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400 SUITE 

LANGFORD HINGED 

DOOR 

 

 

Our hinged door is a high performing unit that is neat and secure. They are 

highly versatile, equally at home as a feature door, a bedroom door or in a  

formal lounge room. 



For further information please contact the office 

LANGFORD WINDOWS | 12 Mitchell Rd, Cardiff |    sales@langfordwindows.com.au  |   (02) 4953 5000 

PRODUCT FEATURES 

Commonly accompanied with sidelites or highlights 

these doors can couple to any of our window range to 

create an eye catching feature. 

Parliament hinges can be fitted to allow the door to fully 

open 180°. They can be fitted with inlaid Sashless        

ClearVent windows, allowing screened ventilation when 

closed. 

Various locks are available including electric strikes,    

colour match lever handles and stainless steel entry   

handles. 

The frames are designed to carry a variety of glass types 

including double glazing.  

Custom design features including horizonal or vertical 

midrails, colonial bars and feature glass can be used to 

create a door exactly as you want. 

The double doors have a double rebate to the edge, this 

ensures high weathering and your safety with the lock 

and flushbolt mechanisms concealed within the rebates. 



For further information please contact the office 

LANGFORD WINDOWS | 12 Mitchell Rd, Cardiff |    sales@langfordwindows.com.au  |   (02) 4953 5000 

PRODUCT OPTIONS 

Glass Type U Value SHGC 

6mm Clear 6.0 0.60 

6mm Grey 6.0 0.45 

6.38mm Comfort Plus Clear 4.4 0.50 

6.38mm Comfort Plus Neutral 4.4 0.38 

Double Glazed Clear - Clear / air / Clear 4.0 0.54 

Double Glazed Low E - Clear / air / Low E clear 3.6 0.45 

ENERGY 

                 The following table lists some of the typical WERS rated glass and frame combinations for    

                  this window type. For a complete list of all rated glass and frame combinations please contact   

GENERAL HARDWARE WEATHER 

Max window height 
3000 add a hilite for    
increase height 
Max window width 
1200 per door sash 
Max glass thickness 
20mm 
Frame depth 
100mm 

 Max water rating 

150Pa Open Out 

150Pa Open In 

ANDO 2pt 

Lock 

ICON 2pt 

Lock 

Miro 2pt Lock 600mm Stainless 

Steel Square Entry 

600mm Stainless 

Steel Round    

Offset Handle 


